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Abstract
 By causing high amounts of household food waste, German households contribute 
significantly to serious global threats for the environment. Unfortunately, current infor-
mation campaigns, conducted by several food waste-prevention initiatives, often lack in 
recipient’s perceived relevance of provided recommendations on how to prevent household 
food waste by improving the performance of relevant food waste-preventing behaviors. 
Therefore, an efficient (online) tool/ measuring instrument (the food waste-preventing be-
haviour scale) was developed in order to improve the effectiveness of these information 
campaigns.
 By conducting two preliminary studies (Nt1 = 217; Nt2 = 206) and examining data 
with exploratory factor analyses an initial version of the food waste-preventing behaviors 
scale (consisting of 14 items) was composed and evaluated regarding relevant scale char-
acteristics. Due to some limitations and opportunities for further optimization of this initial 
version regarding these characteristics, a third study (Nt3 = 312) was conducted. In order to 
extend as well as to consolidate the initial scale-version, additional items were integrated 
and examined by another factor analysis. Based on this procedure, a developed version 
of the food waste-preventing behaviors scale – containing 21 items, seven subscales and 
characterized by satisfying scale characteristics – could be proposed.
 Apart from some limitations, the developed scale can be assumed to have relevant 
implications for food waste-prevention initiative’s practical work as well as for future re-
search on household food waste-prevention.
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1. Introduction
 
1.1 The problem of household food waste
 Globally, 1.3 billion tons per year of all food that is produced for human consumption are wasted[1-7]. Except for economic 
and social issues, these high amounts of unconsumed food also greatly contribute to global environmental problems, e.g. climate 
change (for example, by causing 3,3Gt unnecessary greenhouse gas emissions in 2007), water scarcity as well as increasing defor-
estation and species extinction[8].
 Furthermore, it should be noted, that especially industrialized countries are characterized by high amounts of food waste, 
i.e. food that is discarded being suitable for human consumption[1,2,4,7-10]. In consequence of inadvertence or conscious decisions for 
discarding, food waste – especially household food waste – is closely related to individual behavior of private consumers[2,4,6,7,8,10]. 
Thereby, studies conducted in several (industrialized) countries (e.g. Germany, Great Britain, USA etc.) unanimously indicated pri-
vate households as main contributors of food waste[1,4,5,6,9,11]. Focusing on Germany, households are assumed to cause 61% of all food 
wastage, resulting in nearly 6.7 million tons per year and an average amount of 82 kg per person. Out of these 82 kg, nearly 47% (i.e. 
38 kg) represent food that was completely edible to that time when it was discarded or it would have been edible by consumption in 
time[12]. Therefore, appropriate intervention approaches are needed in order to prevent these high amounts of household food waste 
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– in Germany and beyond.

1.2 Appropriate intervention approaches to promote household food waste-prevention

1.2.1 Predictors of household food waste-prevention: Identifying appropriate intervention approaches to promote household food 
waste-prevention generally depends on considering relevant influencing factors that are, somehow, causing or related to household 
food waste (i.e. predictors of household food waste). Consequently, these predictors will also determine household food waste-pre-
vention. Thereby, household food waste as well as its prevention is influenced by a variety of different perceptual (e.g. perceived 
environmental consequences of household food waste or the perceived own ability to prevent it[13,14] motivational. (e.g. social/ moral 
norms to prevent household food waste[14-19] and behavioral predictors[14,20]. Focusing on behavioral predictors, an important aspect 
has to be mentioned: Household food waste as well as its prevention cannot be seen as (the result of) a single behavior, but as a 
combination of multiple behaviours influencing its likelihood[6,7,14,21,22]. Thereby, these food waste-related, or as termed by Schmidt 
(2016) food waste-preventing behaviours, represent an extensive class of different behaviours reaching from preparation of grocery 
shopping to grocery shopping itself, storing and preparation of food at home as well as to its final discarding.
 Understanding household food waste-prevention as the result of performing several relevant food waste-prevention be-
haviours has important practical implications already considered by existing food waste-prevention initiatives (e.g. “Zu gut für die 
Tonne” [https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de/] in Germany and „Love Food Hate Waste“ in Great Britain [http://www.lovefoodhate-
waste.com]). Thereby, these initiatives are considering the meaning of performing relevant food waste-preventing behaviours suf-
ficiently for promoting household food waste-prevention by providing appropriate action knowledge[23-25]. i.e. recommendations on 
how to prevent household food waste by improving the performance of relevant food waste-preventing behaviours, as an essential 
part of their information campaigns. From a psychological perspective, providing appropriate action knowledge built on the as-
sumption, that knowledge and skills related to the desired behavior (i.e. household food waste-prevention) will reduce its perceived 
difficulty and increases the perceived ability to do so[26]. Typically, existing food waste-prevention initiatives are presenting compre-
hensive collections of many relevant food waste-preventing behaviours on their websites, in information brochures etc. Assuming 
that most people already perform at least some relevant food waste-preventing behaviours sufficiently, most recipients will only 
perceive some of all provided recommendations (i.e. those referring to relevant food waste-preventing behaviours a person is not 
performing (sufficiently)) as relevant, while others are perceived as redundant. But without considering these individual perception 
processes, desired effects of providing action knowledge (i.e. people are following the presented recommendations and will improve 
their performance of relevant food waste-preventing behaviours) becomes (more) improbable. To explain this assumption in more 
detail, we have to consider some insights referring to human information processing.

1.2.2 The relevance of human information processing depth for sustainable intervention effects
 Considering established dual process models of human information processing like the elaboration likelihood model 
(ELM) of persuasion[27,28] or the heuristic-systematic model of information processing[29,30] depth of human information processing 
depends on the cognitive ability as well as on the individual motivation for a deep information processing. Except for other influ-
encing factors[31], the individual motivation highly depends on the perceived relevance of the information a person should process 
(e.g. a list of recommendations on how to prevent household food waste by improving relevant food waste-preventing behaviours). 
This is because humans can be seen as „economy-minded souls“[30] that are interested in processing information as most efficiently, 
or in other words, with at least efforts as possible (least effort principle[30]). Therefore, recipients of lists containing a lot of infor-
mation – perceived as only partly relevant – could be less motivated to process all provided information deeply. But without such 
deep information processing, desired changes of recipient’s attitudes or even desired changes in behavior will become not only less 
probable, but also less durable[27-29,31-33].
 Therefore, promoting household food waste-prevention by providing appropriate action knowledge should be based on 
high probabilities for deep information processing. Thus, increasing the perceived relevance of such provided action knowledge, for 
example by strictly limiting to recommendations referring to relevant food waste-preventing behaviours a person (still) not perform 
(sufficiently), could be a useful way for existing as well as for future food waste-prevention initiatives to (further) promote house-
hold food waste-prevention sustainably “(1)”.
 Therefore, the central aim of the current research study was to propose an efficient (online) tool/ measuring instrument that 
can be used by food waste-preventing initiatives for increasing the perceived relevance of their provided action knowledge in order 
to sustainably promote (further) household food waste-prevention. In this context, „efficient“means the developed tool/ measuring 
instrument can be easily implemented by initiative’s information campaigns (e.g. by adding the tool on websites). Additionally, 
reducing efforts for using the developed tool/ measuring instrument was not only applied to initiative’s perspective, but also to their 
recipient’s perspective: Thus, a tool/ measuring instrument should be developed, that allows increasing the perceived relevance of 
provided action knowledge without needing high recipient’s efforts (e.g. by asking an excessive amount of detailed questions re-
garding their current performance of relevant food waste-preventing behaviours).
 To fulfil this central aim, two preliminary studies were conducted in order to develop and evaluate an initial version of the 
desired tool/ measuring instrument (i.e. the food waste-preventing behaviours scale). Due to some limitations and opportunities for 
further optimization of this initial version regarding relevant scale characteristics, a third study was conducted in order to extend as 
well as to consolidate the initial scale-version and to finally propose a developed version of the food waste-preventing behaviours 
scale.
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2. Preliminary Studies for Developing an Initial Version of the Food Waste-Preventing Behaviours Scale

2.1 Materials and methods

2.1.1 Data collection and sample recruitment: Initial development and examination of the food waste-preventing behaviours scale 
was realized by conducting two consecutive data collections using an online-survey implemented in LimeSurvey-software.”(2)” 
The first assessment (t1) was conducted in September/ October 2014, the second one (t2) in December 2014/ January 2015. For both 
assessments, participants were recruited in Germany, mainly around the town of Magdeburg: Thereby, participants were recruited 
through social networks (i.e. Facebook), circular mails/ newsletters (around the university and the technical college of Magdeburg 
and some universities beyond) and through posters and flyers (placed or distributed at the university of Magdeburg). Furthermore, 
in order to receive a sample as heterogeneous as possible to avoid examining only a special household type (e.g. students’ house-
holds), written invitations were also distributed through articles published in local newspapers and several people were also invited 
personally by presenting the intervention study on a public event concerning food waste issues in Germany, organized in the town 
of Magdeburg.
 Initially, 336 people took part in the t1-assement and 279 people took part in the t2-assessment. After eliminating persons, 
who did not answer the whole online-survey, 217 people formed the final t1-sample and 206 people formed the final t2-sample. Un-
fortunately, regarding several socio-demographic characteristics (e.g. distributions of gender, age, education, income and household 
size) both samples were not representative for the German population[34-36] (see Table 1 for details).

Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of t1- (Nt1 = 217) and t2- (Nt2 = 206) sample compared to German population.
                                       t1-sample (%) t2-sample (%) German population (%) 
Gender 
Male 10.1 16.1 49.0 
Female 89.9 83.9 51.0 
Age 
< 25 45.6 43.9 23.8 
25 - 40 37.3 41.5 18.3 
40 - 60 15.2 12.0 30.7 
60 - 65 0.5 2.0 6.3 
> 65 1.4 1.0 20.8 
Education 
Higher education entrance qualification 43.9 43.8 31.1 
University degree 46.3 46.8 20.1 
Secondary education 3.3 2.0 68.6 
No graduation 0.5 0.5 3.6 
Occupation 
Employed 29.5 25.7 95.3 
Unemployed 1.8 1.0 4.7 
Student 60.8 67.5 3.3 
Retired 1.4 1.0 20.8 
Marginally employed 5.1 3.4 0.04 
Homemaker 2.8 1.9 no data available 
Income Income (deviating Scale) 
< €800 55.1 58.8 < €900 10.7 
€800 - €1500 16.4 20.1 €900 - €1300 13.1 
€1501 - €2000 12.1 10.3 €1300 - €1500 7.1 
€2001 - €2500 9.2 6.2 €1500 - €2000 15.8 
€2501 - €3000 1.9 1.5 €2000 - €2600 14.9 
€3001 - €3500 2.4 1.0 €2600 - €3200 10.8 
€3501 - €4000 1.4 1.0 €3200 - €4500 14.0 
€4001 - €5000 0.5 0.5 €4500 - €6000 6.5 
> €5000 1.0 0.5 > €6000 4.2 
Household size 
1 person 20.3 11.7 40.8 
2 persons 35.0 75.2 34.4 
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3 persons 25.8 10.7 12.4 
4 persons 13.4 1.9 9.1 
> 4 persons 5.5 0.5 3.3 

2.1.2 Item selection for the initial version of the food waste-preventing behaviours scale: Even though no standardized scale to 
record the performance of relevant food waste-preventing behaviours was developed before, there are several collections of such 
behaviours proposed by other authors[6,7,12,14]. Thus, these collections were used to compile a baseline composition of nearly all con-
ceivable relevant food waste-preventing behaviours. At the end of the collection process, the baseline composition contained more 
than 70 different behaviours. Considering the above-mentioned efficiency issue regarding the resulting scale (see section 1.2.2), 
further item selections were necessary in order to develop an applicable initial scale-version. Therefore, only “changeable” food 
waste-preventing behaviours were further selected for scale development: Thus, behaviours for those household members are not 
responsible (e.g. an unintended purchase of already spoiled food) were excluded. Additionally, it was tried to cover the whole class 
of relevant food waste-preventing behaviours (as already mentioned above, starting with preparation of grocery shopping, grocery 
shopping itself, preparation of food at home, storing of food at home to final discarding of food) with at least items as possible. At 
the end of this selection process, the initial version of the food waste-preventing behaviours scale contained 14 items (see Table 6 
for an overview). All items were recorded by using a five-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 =” (almost) never” to 5 =” (almost) 
always”), introduced by questions, like: “Before grocery shopping, do you think carefully about the food you currently really need? 
This is what I do ...”

2.1.3 Data analyses procedure: As the central aim of the preliminary studies was to construct and examine an initial version of the 
food waste-preventing behaviours scale by understanding the underlying factor structure of the collected data as well as to reduce 
data sets to a more manageable size by identifying unnecessary items, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted for both data 
sets[37]. Therefore, first analyses were done in order to check for sufficient data quality regarding important conditions for conduct-
ing these analyses (i.e. necessary sample sizes, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of 
sphericity). Afterwards, the main analyses were conducted for both samples – using principle axis analysis as extraction method and 
calculated eigenvalues (Kaiser’s criterion) as well as some theoretical preliminary considerations as relevant extraction criteria[32,37]. 
Finally, extracted factors were rotated by using an oblique rotation technique (Direct oblimin; Delta = 0), because relations between 
the extracted factors were expected (due to the overall contribution of all relevant food waste-preventing behaviours to household 
food waste-prevention).

2.2 Results of exploratory factor analyses

2.2.1 Examining conditions for conducting exploratory factor analyses: Following[32], for conducting an exploratory factor 
analysis, data of at least 200 people should be given. Thus with Nt1 = 217 and Nt2 = 206 both samples fulfilled this requirement as 
well as sufficient KMO-coefficients (.74 for t1-data and .77 for t2-data) and highly significant results (p < .01) of Bartlett’s tests of 
sphericity. Thus, both data sets were adequate for conducting exploratory factor analyses.

2.2.2 Factor extraction, loadings and intercorrelations: Considering calculated eigenvalues within both data sets (Kaiser’s crite-
rion; see Table 2 for details) simultaneously did not lead to completely clear results: Considering t1- eigenvalues, analyses proposed 
a five factors-extraction (EV1 = 3.97, EV2 = 1.95, EV3 = 1.70, EV4 = 1.13, EV5 = 1.05), while only a four factors-solution was pro-
posed for t2-data (EV1 = 4.32, EV2 = 1.90, EV3 = 1.60, EV4 = 1.12, EV5 = .89). Therefore, the final extraction decision was made 
in order to receive a solution as stable and as reproducible as possible. Thus, the four factor solution was preferred for both data 
sets. Based on the extraction of four factors, nearly 67% of variance could be explained in t1-data and 69% of variance in t2-data.

Table 2: Eigenvalues and explained variance of all possible factors, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t1- and t2-data sets

Factor 
                

Eigenvalues Explained variance
                  t1-sample  t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample

1 3.97 4.32 30.55 33.19 
2 1.95 1.90 15.00 14.61 
3 1.70 1.60 13.08 12.30 
4 1.13 1.11 8.66 8.55 
5 1.05 .89 8.05 6.83 
6 .79 .78 6.07 5.97 
7 .70 .70 5.41 5.42 

8 .54 .55 4.18 4.26 

9 . 41 .45 3.15 3.45 
10 .32 .29 2.48 2.19 
11 .25 .24 1.90 1.82 
12 .14 .13 1.08 .98 
13 .05 .06 .39 .43 
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 As can be seen in Table 3, factor 1 (Avoiding spontaneous purchases due to different reasons) was represented by four 
items, characterized by high factor loadings in both data sets (.81, .83, .93 and .81 for t1-data; .83, .82, .94 and .84 for t2-data). Factor 
2 (Appropriate dealing with leftovers) was represented by two items, also characterized by high loadings (.98 and .96 for both data 
sets). Factor 3 (Appropriate dealing with excessed and expired, but (still) edible food) was also represented by two items, charac-
terized by satisfying or at least acceptable loadings (.84 and .71 for t1-data; -.78 and -.58 for t2-data). Finally, factor 4 (Sufficient 
preparation of grocery shopping) was also represented by two other items, characterized by comparatively weak, but still acceptable 
loadings (.56 and .49 for t1-data; .64 and .45 for t2-data).

Table 3: Factor loadings of all items, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t1- and t2-data sets

Items 
 

Factor 1: Avoiding 
spontaneous purchas-
es due to different 
reasons 

Factor 2: Appro-
priate dealing with 
leftovers

Factor 3: Appropriate 
dealing with excessed 
and expired, but (still) 
edible food

Factor 4: Sufficient 
Preparation of gro-
cery shopping

t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample  t1-sample t2-sample
spontaneous purchases due to not 
enough planning before grocery 
shopping (*) 

.82 .83 .01 .02 -.07 .06 .24 .12 

spontaneous purchases due to spe-
cial offers / discounts (e. g. „Take 3, 
pay 2!“) (*) 

.83 .82 .01 .08 .02 -.07 -.08 -.02 

spontaneous purchases due to 
promotion directly on-site (e.g. food 
tasting). (*) 

.93 .94 .00 .05 .07 -.03 -.01 -.03 

spontaneous purchases due to no 
smaller quantities available .81 .84 .03 -.02 .06 -.13 -.01 -.06 

Further processing/ consume of 
leftovers (**) .01 .02 .98 .96 -.09 .02 -.03 .02 

Avoid discarding of leftovers(**) .04 .05 .98 .96 .01 -.03 -.04 -.02 
Avoid discarding of excessed food .04 .13 .06 .02 .84 -.78 -.09 -.10 
Avoid immediate discarding of 
expired (but still edible) food(***) .07 .08 -.11 .19 .71 -.51 .02 .12 

Planning grocery shopping in 
advance .07 .30 -.04 -.04 -.08 .12 .56 .64 

Overview of food stocks at home .03 .07 .03 .03 .23 -.26 .49 .45 
Frequency of grocery shopping .06 -.07 -.01 .08 -.09 -.03 -.07 .27 
Time for grocery shopping -.08 -.09 .04 -.07 .16 -.15 .16 .39 
Usage of appropriate measures to 
extend shelf life of food at home .01 -.02 .18 -.04 .25 -.34 .26 .08 

NOTE: (*) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of spontaneous pur-
chases; (**) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of preparing to much 
food for a meal; (***) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of expiring 
food. 
 As expected, results also revealed relevant, but varying intercorrelations between all extracted factors (see Table 4 for de-
tails): The strongest correlations (r = .31, p < .01 for t1-data; r = .35, p < .01 for t2-data) were identified between factor 3 and factor 
4. Only weak correlations (r = .09, n.s. for both data sets) were identified between factor 2 and factor 4, while all other correlations 
varied between r = .14, p < .05 and r = .30, p < .01.
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Table 4: Factor intercorrelations, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t1- and t2-data sets.

Factor 

Factor 1: Avoiding 
spontaneous purchases 
due to different reasons 

Factor 2: Appropriate 
dealing with leftovers

Factor 3: Appropriate 
dealing with excessed and 
expired, but (still) edible food

Factor 4: Sufficient 
Preparation of gro-
cery shopping

t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample
Factor 1: Avoiding spon-
taneous purchases due to 
different reasons 

.21** .27**. .26**  .29** .28** .30**

Factor 2: Appropriate deal-
ing with leftovers .21** .27** .14*  .25** .09 .09

Factor 3: Appropriate 
dealing with excessed and ex-
pired, but (still) edible food 

.26** .29** .14* .25**  .31** .35**

Factor 4: Sufficient Prepara-
tion of grocery shopping .28** .30** .09 .09 .31** .35** 

** p < .01; * p < .05

2.2.3 Appropriate dealing with remaining items and finalizing the initial version of the food waste-preventing behaviours 
scale: As already presented in Table 3, there were three remaining items, characterized by unclear results regarding the four extract-
ed factors: As mentioned above, based on its eigenvalue, the extraction of a fifth factor was proposed for t1-data. But this possible 
factor was nearly completely represented by only one item – an item to record frequency of grocery shopping (initial factor loading: 
.75 for t1-data). Because neither for t1-, nor for t2-data any other relevant loadings were found, this factor was not extracted. Simul-
taneously, the underlying item (to record frequency of grocery shopping) showed no relevant loadings on any of the extracted four 
factors – neither for t1-data, nor for t2-data. Therefore, this remaining item was excluded.
 Another remaining item was initially used to record time spend for grocery shopping. But regarding the four extracted fac-
tors, this item showed no relevant loading for t1-data and only a marginal loading on factor 4 (.39) for t2-data. A comparable loading 
pattern was found for the last remaining item, that was initially used to record the usage of appropriate measures to extend shelf life 
of food at home: For t1-data no relevant factor loadings were identified, whereas for t2-data at least a marginal relevant loading on 
factor 3 (-.34) was found. To further decide how to deal with these two remaining items, middle product-moment-correlations[38] 
between these items and the four extracted factors were calculated (see Table 5). This procedure was chosen, because such correla-
tions– at least at a minimum – should be given for an appropriate integration of these items into the full scale. Thereby, the item to 
record time spend on grocery shopping showed significant correlations with factor 3 (r = .24, p < .01) and factor 4 (r = .21, p < .01) 
in t1-data and nearly the same correlations were found for t2-data (factor 3: r = .17, p < .05 and factor 4: r = .24, p < .01). Instead, 
for the other item (to record usage of appropriate measures to extend shelf life of food at home) significant correlations were found 
with all extracted factors in t1-data (factor 1: r = .18, p < .01; factor 2: r = .24, p < .01; factor 3: r = .32, p < .01; factor 4: r = .30, p 
< .01). For t2-data, highly significant correlations were found again for factor 3 (r = .22, p < .01) and for factor 4 (r = .21, p < .01).
 Based on these results integrating only the item to record usage of appropriate measures to extend shelf life of food at home 
into the full scale was seen as useful, while the item to record time spend on grocery shopping was excluded.

Table 5: Correlations between the four extracted factors (during the exploratory factor analysis conducted with t1- and t2-data sets) and the re-
maining items.

Factor 

Factor 1: Avoiding 
spontaneous purchases 
due to different reasons  

Factor 2: Appro-
priate dealing with 
leftovers

Factor 3: Appropriate 
dealing with excessed and 
expired, but (still) edible food

Factor 4: Sufficient 
Preparation of grocery 
shopping

t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample t1-sample t2-sample  t1-sample t2-sample
Frequency of grocery 
shopping .03 -.03 .07 .09 .05 .12 .08 .12 

Time for grocery shopping .02 -.09 .10 -.02 .31** .17* .21** .24** 
using of appropriate mea-
sures to extend shelf life of 
food at home 

.18** .03 .24** -.04 .32** .22** .30** .21** 

** p < .01; * p < .05

2.3 Examining relevant scale characteristics and discussion
 Following the exploratory factor analyses, relevant scale characteristics were calculated in order to further examine quality 
and applicability of the initial scale version as well as of its four subscales in both data sets (see Table 6). Therefore, mean values and 
standard deviations were calculated as relevant indications for item distribution. Additionally, reliability estimates were calculated 
for the full scale as well as for each subscale: Cronbach’s Alpha estimates were calculated for subscales consisting of three or more 
items[39], while Spearman-Brown correlations were calculated as alternative reliability estimates for subscales consisting of two 
items[40].
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Table 6: Relevant scale characteristics, calculated for the initial scale-version and its subscales with t1- and t2-data

(Sub)scale/ item Number 
of items Formulation Mt1 (SD) Mt2 (SD) 

Reliability estimates 
t1 t2

Initial version 
of the food 
waste-preventing 
behaviours scale 

11 See below (items of all subscales) 3.48 (.54) 3.57 (.56) α = .81 α = .83 

spontaneous 
purchases due to 
different reasons 

4 

When you go grocery 
shopping: Do you buy 
more than you actually 
need spontaneously? 
This is what I do ... 
What are the reasons 
for these impulsive 
purchases? 

.. not enough planning before 
grocery shopping. (*) 
.. special offers / discounts (e. g. 
„Take 3, pay 2!“). (*)
.. promotion directly on-site 
(e.g. food tasting). (*) 
.. no smaller quantities avail-
able. (*) 

2.76 (.94) 2.89 (.96) α = .92 α = .93

Appropriate 
dealing with left-
overs after pre-
paring too much 
food for meals 
than currently 
necessary 

2 

Do you prepare too 
much food for your 
meals (so that there are 
leftovers)? This is what 
I do ... 

What do you do with (still) edi-
ble leftovers of your meals? 
I process and/or consume the 
leftovers later
What do you do with (still) edi-
ble leftovers of your meals? 
I discard the leftovers finally. (*) 

2.72 (.97) 2.84(1.02) r = .94 r = .94

Avoid discarding 
of excess food 
and the imme-
diate discarding 
of expired (but 
possibly still 
edible) food 

2 

What do you do with 
(still) edible food, which 
you can’t (or don’t want 
to) consume? 
How often does/ do your 
food/ leftovers spoil or 
pass its/ their freshness 
date in your household?

Finally, I discard the food. (*)
Do you discard food, which has 
passed its freshness date, imme-
diately? This is what I do ... (*) 3.45 (.97) 3.57 (.97) r = .58 r = .51

 Sufficient         
Preparation of 
grocery shopping 

2 

Before grocery shopping, do you think carefully about the 
food you currently really need? This is what I do ... 
Do you have a good overview of the stocks of food in your 
household (that is, you know what is already there and how 
long this food is  edible)? That is what I know ... 

4.24 (.63) 4.28 (.62) r = .30 r = .37 

Storing of food 1 

Do you use specific measure to extend the durability of 
your food and/ or leftovers? Thist is what I do ... 
Measure examples:
Covering or air-tight packaging of leftovers, a special 
storage arrangement in the fridge, removing the packaging 
foil of fruits and vegetables (which you often find in the 
supermarket). 

4.26 (.82) 4.35 (.90) Not predictable

NOTE: All item values were matched in a way that higher values represent a higher likelihood of household food waste-prevention (recoded items 
were marked with (*)). Generally, Cronbach’s Alpha estimates were used as reliability measure for scales consisting of 3 or more items. For scales 
consisting of 2 items the Spearman-Brown correlation of both items was calculated as an alternative reliability measure (Eisinga et al., 2013).

 Considering mean values of each subscale (ranging from 2.72 (.97) to 4.26 (.82) for t1-data and ranging from 2.84 (1.02) 
to 4.35 (.90) for t2-data), results suggest, that some relevant food waste-preventing behaviours are performed more frequently (e.g. 
behaviours related to sufficient preparation of grocery shopping) than others (e.g. behaviours related to appropriate dealing with 
leftovers). Consequently, some relevant food waste-preventing behaviours could be characterized by a higher number or stronger 
specific behavioral barriers[41] than others – as already proposed[15]. 
 Considering scale reliability in both data sets, mostly high or at least sufficient reliability estimates were calculated for the 
full scale (αt1 = .81 and αt2 = .83) as well as for its subscales with αt1 = .92 and αt2 = .93 for factor 1, rt1 = .94 rt2 = .94 for factor 2, rt1 
= .58 and rt2 = .51 for factor 3 and with rt1 = .30 and rt2 = .37 for factor 4[42,43]. Considering the comparatively low reliability estimates 
for factor 3 and 4, two different explanations seem possible: On the one hand, lower estimates could be the result of an inappropriate 
integration of two items into one superior factor. On the other hand, lower estimates could also be influenced by the chosen reliabil-
ity estimation measure (for example, calculating e.g. retest reliability could lead to higher reliability values[39]. But only based on 
available data, no alternative reliability estimation measures could be calculated”(3)”. Thus, by only considering preliminary data, 
no clear indications can be delivered to further examine both explanations. Strong associated with this point, another issue regarding 
the calculated reliability estimates should be mentioned: For the remaining item (to record usage of appropriate measures to extend 
shelf life of food at home), that was finally integrated into the full scale, and no reliability estimate could be calculated (because 
retest reliability estimations were not feasible, as already mentioned above). Thus, neither good nor bad statements can be made on 
the reliability of this item.
 Taken together, both preliminary studies contributed successfully to the development of an initial version of the food 
waste-preventing behaviours scale. Simultaneously, the presented results also indicate the need of further development processes, 
especially regarding additional factor separations/ options to further extend as well as to consolidate the initial factorial structure of 
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the scale. Therefore, an additional study was conducted in order to contribute to these further development processes by examining 
a developed version of the food waste-preventing behavior scale.

3. Examining a Developed Version of the Food Waste-Preventing Behavior Scale 

3.1 Materials and methods

3.1.1 Data collection and sample recruitment: The third assessment (t3) to further extend as well as to consolidate the initial 
version of the food waste-preventing behaviours scale was conducted from spring to summer 2015. Therefore, a third online-survey 
was implemented in Lime Survey-software again. Participants were recruited in Germany, primary by using social networks (i.e. 
Facebook) and circular mails/ newsletters. Altogether, 348 people took part in the assessment. Out of those, 312 people completed 
the whole survey and formed the final – unfortunately, as well as the previous t1- and t2-samples, not representative for German 
population (see Table 7 for details) – t3-sample.

Table 7: Socio-demographic characteristics of participants in the t3-assessment (Nt3 = 312) compared to German population.
t3-sample (%) German population (%) 

Gender 
Male 77.5 49.0 
Female 22.5 51.0 
Age 
< 25 42.1 23.8 
25 - 40 46.0 18.3 
40 - 60 10.7 30.7 
60 - 65 0.6 6.3 
> 65 0.6 20.8 
Education 
Higher education entrance quali-
fication 

38.4 31.1 

University degree 54.7 20.1 
Secondary education 2.0 68.6 
No graduation 0.0 3.6 
Occupation 
Employed 24.2 95.3 
Unemployed 2.3 4.7 
Student 67.1 3.3 
Retired 1.3 20.8 
Marginally employed 6.8 0.04 
Homemaker 2.3 no data available 
Income Income (deviating Scale) 
< €800 59.3 < €900 10.7 
€800 - €1500 18.3 €900 - €1300 13.1 
€1501 - €2000 12.2 €1300 - €1500 7.1 
€2001 - €2500 4.7 €1500 - €2000 15.8 
€2501 - €3000 1.0 €2000 - €2600 14.9 
€3001 - €3500 1.7 €2600 - €3200 10.8 
€3501 - €4000 0.7 €3200 - €4500 14.0 
€4001 - €5000 1.0 €4500 - €6000 6.5 
> €5000 1.0 > €6000 4.2 
Household size 
1 person 25.5 40.8 
2 persons 40.6 34.4 
3 persons 16.8 12.4 
4 persons 12.3 9.1 
> 4 persons 4.8 3.3 
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3.1.2 Further item selection for the developed food waste-preventing behaviours scale: In order to select additional items to 
further extend as well as to consolidate the initial factorial scale structure appropriately, the initially composed baseline composi-
tion of more than 70 conceivable relevant food waste-preventing behaviours (see section 2.1.2) was considered again. Thereby, the 
above-mentioned critical points regarding initial factorial structure of the initial scale version (especially referring to initial factors 3 
and 4 as well as referring to the remaining single item; see section 2.3) were considered. Keeping these points in mind, finally, seven 
additional items were assessed as appropriate additions, primary representing additional food waste-preventing behaviours related 
to sufficient preparation of grocery shopping, appropriate dealing with expired and excessed, but (still) edible food as well as be-
haviours related to storing of food at home (see Table 11 for details). Thus, this extended scale-version consisted of 21 items. Again, 
all items were recorded by using a five-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 =” (almost) never” to 5 =” (almost) always”), introduced 
by questions, like: “Before grocery shopping, do you think carefully about the food you currently really need? This is what I do ...”

3.1.3 Data analysis procedure: Although, the preliminary studies identified some initial factor structure, also the third study’s aim 
was to (further) understand (an extended) factor structure of the collected data Therefore, an exploratory factor analysis was con-
ducted for t3-data again[37]. – starting with examining for sufficient data quality regarding important conditions for conducting these 
kind of analyses (necessary sample size, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) and Bartlett’s test of spheric-
ity). Afterwards, the main analysis was conducted nearly the same way as it was conducted for t1- and t2-data by using principle 
axis analysis as extraction method and an oblique rotation technique (Direct oblimin; Delta = 0; see again[32,37]. Because of the 
previous results and the mentioned assumptions regarding an extended factor structure of a developed scale, a combination of both 
was used as main the extraction criterion. Therefore, the extraction of seven factors (again, the initial factors 1 and 2, whereas the 
initial factors 3 and 4 were assumed to be separated into two different factors respectively and one new factor representing storing 
of food) was predefined at the beginning of the analysis, while eigenvalues (Kaiser’s criterion) were examined in order to identify 
relevant deviations of these assumptions.

3.2 Results of the final exloratory factor analysis

3.2.1 Examining conditions for conducting an exploratory factor analysis: Again in line[32], with Nt3 = 312 t3-data completely 
fulfilled the sample-size-requirement, as well as data revealed a sufficient KMO-coefficient (.78) and a highly significant result (p 
< .01) of Bartlett’s test of sphericity. Thus, t3-data sets were assessed as adequate for conducting an exploratory factor analysis.

3.2.2 Factor extraction, loadings and intercorrelations: As can be seen in Table 8, the predefined extraction of seven factors was 
nearly in line with the number of factors which would have been extracted based on calculated eigenvalues – at least one factor 
barely missed the 1.00-barrier. So, this criterion did not lead to strong deviations regarding the predefined number of to extracting 
factors. Therefore, the seven-factor solution, explaining more than 75% of all variance, was maintained.

Table 8: Eigenvalues and explained variance of all possible factors, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t3-data set.
Factor Eigenvalues 

t3-sample
Explained variance 

t3-sample
1 4.96 26.12 
2 2.26 12.05 
3 1.72 9.77 
4 1.47 8.87 
5 1.20 7.01 
6 1.03 5.81 
7 .93 4.88 
8 .74 3.93 
9 .62 3.39 
10 .58 3.25 
11 .48 2.70 
12 .46 2.43 
13 .42 2.21 
14 .33 1.87 
15 .31 1.71 
16 .25 1.43 
17 .14 1.25 
18 .11 .72 
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 As can be seen in Table 9, factor 1 (Avoiding spontaneous purchases due to different reasons) was represented again by the 
same four items, characterized by high loadings (.82, .84, .96 and .77), as in the preliminary studies as well as factor 2 (Appropriate 
dealing with leftovers), which was also represented by the same two items as before, also characterized by high loadings (.94 and 
.89). As already expected, the initial factor representing appropriate dealing with excesses and expired, but (still) edible food, was 
now separated into two factors: Thereby, (new) factor 3 (Appropriate dealing with excessed, but (still) edible food) was represented 
by two items, characterized by high loadings (.70 and .72) as well as factor 4 (Appropriate dealing with expired food), which was 
also represented by two items, characterized by really high loadings (.94 and .90). Also in line with the previous expectations, factor 
5 (Planning of grocery shopping in advance) was represented by three items, characterized by high or at least sufficient loadings 
(.49, .87 and .70) and factor 6 (Sufficient overview on food stocks at home) was represented by two items, characterized by satisfac-
tory loadings (.63 and .56). Finally, factor 7 (Usage of adequate measures to extend shelf-life of food at home) was represented by 
three remaining items. Consistent with the weakest eigenvalue of this factor, all items were characterized by at least acceptable, but 
comparatively weak loadings (.49, .35 and .47).

Table 9: Factor loadings of all items, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t3-data set

Items 

Factor 1: 
Avoiding 
spontaneous 
purchases due 
to different 
reasons 

Factor 2: 
Appropriate 
dealing with 
leftovers 

Factor 3: 
Appropriate 
dealing with 
excessed, but 
(still) edible 
food 

Factor 4: 
Appropri-
ate dealing 
with ex-
pired food 

Factor 5: 
Planning 
of grocery 
shop-
ping in 
advance 

Factor 6: 
Sufficient 
overview on 
food stocks 
at home 

Factor 7: 
Usage of ade-
quate measures 
to extend shelf-
life of food at 
home 

General planning of grocery 
shopping in advance .02 .02 .49 .09 .26 -.07 .06 

General overview on food 
stocks .02 .07 -.10 .08 .63 .04 .20 

Using a shopping list in 
general -.08 .02 .86 -.01 -.17 -.01 .15 

Using the shopping list as 
mandatory .19 -.01 .70 -.04 .01 .07 -.15 

Spontaneous purchases due 
to not enough planning be-
fore grocery shopping (*) 

.82 .03 .09 .00 .00 .06 -.04 

Spontaneous purchases due 
to special offers / discounts 
(e. g. „Take 3, pay 2!“) (*) 

.84 -.03 -.03 .01 -.01 -.01 .06 

Spontaneous purchases due 
to promotion directly on-site 
(e.g. food tasting). (*) 

.96 -.05 .00 .01 .00 .02 .02 

Spontaneous purchases due 
to no smaller quantities 
available 

.77 .09 -.01 .00 -.02 -.07 .04 

Avoid immediate discarding 
of expired (but still edible) 
food(***) 

-.06 .02 -.01 .72 -.15 .01 .07 

Previous testing of expired 
food (***) .11 -.02 .02 .66 .19 .01 -.13 

Further processing/ consume 
of leftovers (**) .05 .93 -.03 .04 .00 .00 .03 

Avoid discarding of left-
overs(**) -.01 .89 .02 -.05 .05 .07 -.04 

Avoid discarding of excessed 
food .08 .23 -.04 .02 -.02 .72 .00 

Sharing of excessed food 
with other people -.05 -.05 .01 .01 .02 .70 .03 

Usage of appropriate mea-
sures to extend shelf life of 
food at home 

-.03 .22 .23 .04 .06 -.05 .46 

Storing food easily visible .05 .00 .08 -.02 .08 .18 .35 
Knowing the exact location 
of stored food .00 .05 .02 -.05 .56 .03 .01 

Mentioning advices for opti-
mal food storing .08 .00 -.05 -.02 .07 .03 .47 
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NOTE: (*) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of spontaneous purchas-
es; (**) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of preparing to much food 
for a meal; (***) Before conducting the factor analyses, these items were weighted with the item to record the general frequency of expiring food.

 As also expected, results of this final factor analysis also revealed relevant, but again varying intercorrelations between all 
seven extracted factors – except for factor 2, which was characterized by only one significant, but weak correlation with factor 1 (r = 
.13, p < .05; see Table 10 for details). Now, the strongest correlations were identified between factor 7 and factor 4 (r = .39, p < .01 
and r = .35, p < .01) as well as between factor 3 and factor 4 (r = .37, p < .01 and r = .35, p < .01). Instead, the weakest correlations 
were identified between factor 5 and factor 6 (r = .13, p < .05) as well as between factor 7 and factor 1 (r = .14, p < .01).

Table 10: Factor intercorrelations, calculated in exploratory factor analysis conducted with t3-data set
Factor Factor 1: 

Avoiding 
spontaneous 
purchases due 
to different 
reasons 

Factor 2: 
Appropriate 
dealing with 
leftovers 

Factor 3: 
Appropriate 
dealing with 
excessed, but 
(still) edible 
food 

Factor 4: 
Appropriate 
dealing with 
expired food 

Factor 5: 
Planning 
of grocery 
shopping in 
advance 

Factor 6: 
Sufficient 
overview on 
food stocks at 
home 

Factor 7: 
Usage of 
adequate mea-
sures to extend 
shelf-life of 
food t home 

Factor 1 .13* .21** .27** .30** .30** .14** 
Factor 2 .13*  -.02 .07 .06 .12 .01 
Factor 3 .21** -.02  .37**  .03 .22** .26** 
Factor 4 .27** .07 .37** .19**  .34** .39**
Factor 5 .30** .06 .03 .19** .13* .24** 
Factor 6 .31** .12 .22** .34** .13*  .37**
Factor 7 .14** .01 .26** .39** .24** .37** 

** p < .01; * p < .05

3.3 Examining relevant scale characteristics and discussion
 As already done for the initial scale-version, relevant characteristics were calculated again for the developed scale-version 
in order to further examine the quality and applicability of the full scale as well as of its seven subscales (see Table 11). Therefore, 
the same measures (mean values, standard deviations and reliability estimates) were calculated for t3-data.

Table 11: Relevant scale characteristics, calculated for the developed scale-version and its subscales with t3-data.

(Sub)scale/ item Number
of items Formulation Mt1 (SD) Reliability 

estimates 
Developed version of the 
food waste-preventing 
behaviours scale 

18 
See below (items of all subscales) 

3.45 (.52) α = .81 

spontaneous purchases 
due to different reasons 

4 

When you go grocery shopping: 
Do you buy more than you actu-
ally need spontaneously? This is 
what I do ... 
What are the reasons for these 
impulsive purchases? 

.. not enough planning before grocery 
shopping. (*)
.. special offers / discounts (e. g. 
„Take 3, pay 2!“). (*)
.. promotion directly on-site (e.g. food 
tasting). (*)
.. no smaller quantities available. (*)

2.81 (.98) α = .91

Appropriate dealing 
with leftovers after 
preparing too much food 
for meals than currently 
necessary 

2 

Do you prepare too much food 
for your meals (so that there are 
leftovers)? This is what I do ... 

What do you do with (still) edible 
leftovers of your meals? 
I process and/or consume the leftovers 
later
What do you do with (still) edible 
leftovers of your meals?
I discard the leftovers finally. (*) 

2.77 (.90) r = .55

Appropriate dealing 
with excessed, but (still) 
edible food 2 

What do you do with (still) 
edible food, which you can’t (or 
don’t want to) consume? 

Finally, I discard the food. (*) 
I share excessed food with other 
persons (family, friend etc.) or (social) 
institutions.

3.27 (1.18) r = .54

Appropriate dealing 
with expired food 

2 

How often does/ do your food/ 
leftovers spoil or pass its/ their 
freshness date in your house-
hold?
What do you do with expired 
food?  

I discard food, which has passed its 
freshness date, immediately. (*) 
I initially test the food (by smelling, 
tasting etc.) and afterwards I decide, 
to consume or to discard. 

3.51 (.91) r = .86
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Planning of grocery 
shopping in advance 

3 

Before grocery shopping, do you think carefully about the food you cur-
rently really need? This is what I do ... 
Before grocery shopping, do you write a shopping list? This is what I do 
… 
Do you treat shopping lists as mandatory? That means, you only buy food 
that was listed and no other food. This is what I do … 

3.67 (.94) α = .73

Sufficient overview on 
food stocks at home 

2 

Do you have a good overview of the stocks of food in your household 
(that is, you know what is already there and how long this food is edible)? 
That is what I know ... 
Do you know exactly the location of all food, you are storing at home? 
That is what I know ... 

4.37 (.65) r = .40 

Usage of adequate mea-
sures to extend shelf-life 
of food at home 

1 

Do you use specific measure to extend the durability of your food and/ or 
leftovers? This is what I do ... 
Measure examples: 
Covering or air-tight packaging of leftovers, a special storage arrangement 
in the fridge, removing the packaging foil of fruits and vegetables (which 
you often find in the supermarket).
Do you store food at home easily visible (e.g. in first line in the fridge or 
in cupboards)? This is what I do … 
Do you mention advices for optimal storing (e.g. printed on food packag-
ing) when storing your food at home? This is what I do ..

3.74 (.79) α = .55

 In line with previous results, considering mean values of each subscale (ranging from 2.77 (.90) to 4.37 (.65)) still indicates 
general differences in performance frequency of the examined food waste-preventing behaviours – further supporting made assump-
tions regarding different behavior difficulty because of different amounts of specific behavioural barriers.
 Considering calculated reliability estimates, data revealed really high or at least good reliability estimates for the full scale 
as well as for nearly all subscales[43,44] of the developed food waste-preventing behaviours scale. Especially regarding newly built 
subscales for planning of shopping in advance, sufficient overview on food stocks at home, appropriate dealing with expired food 
and for appropriate dealing with excessed, but (still) edible food, reliability estimates were satisfying. Only one subscale was char-
acterized by an at least acceptable reliability estimate – usage of measures to extend food’s shelf life at home. Thus, the overall aim 
of this final study (i.e. further extending and consolidating the initial factor structure of the scale) was generally reached.

4 General Discussion

4.1 Summary
 The central aim of the current paper was to propose an efficient (online) tool/ measuring instrument for recording self-re-
ported performances of several relevant food waste-preventing behaviours. Starting with developing and examining an initial 
scale-version consisting of 14 items, characterized by a four factor solution, finally, a more comprehensive developed scale-version 
– consisting of 21 items – could be created. Considering relevant characteristics, the developed food waste-preventing behaviours 
scale seems to be such an efficient and satisfying (online) tool/ measuring instrument that was aimed. Thus, this scale could actually 
be used by existing and future food waste-preventing initiatives for increasing the relevance of their provided action knowledge in 
order to sustainably promote (further) household food waste-prevention. But the application field of the proposed scale should not be 
limited only on a practical area. Instead, the scale could also be used as an appropriate research tool, for example, when conducting 
science based intervention studies as it was done, for example, by Schmidt (2016).

4.2 Limitations and implications for future research
 Although, the presented results indicated reaching relevant research goals, there are some limitations that should also be 
mentioned. Thereby, one limitation refers to the exclusive use of self-reported measures to record the performance of relevant food 
waste-preventing behaviours: As a general limitation associated with self-report measures, possible response biases – especially 
referring to social desirability – having negative impacts on the data quality[45,46] cannot be excluded.
 Furthermore, generalizing current results is restricted referring to their transferability on other samples and populations. 
As shown above, all studies were conducted with convenience and not representative (for German population) samples, mainly 
consisting of well-educated, young and female students characterized by low incomes.
 Finally and maybe not completely seen as a limitation, but as an opportunity for future research: Although the developed 
scale is characterized by primary satisfying characteristics (especially regarding calculated reliability estimates), further scale im-
provements could (still) be indicated – especially regarding the seventh subscale to record usage of measures to extend food’s shelf 
life at home. For example, by examining alternative item formulations, creation of additional useful items or possibly additional fac-
tors/ subscales or further scale characteristic estimations (other reliability estimation measures[39]. Additionally, conducting confir-
matory factor analyses in order to validate the proposed factor structure would be another appropriate objective for future research.
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Conclusion

 So, based on the presented results, an efficient (online) tool/ measuring instrument was developed, that could be easily used 
by currently existing or future food waste-prevention initiatives to further promote household food waste-prevention by restricting 
provided action knowledge on these a person (still) not perform (sufficiently). Therefore, the perceived relevance of the provided in-
formation will increase, expected to increase probability of consistent and durable improvements of relevant food waste-preventing 
behaviours. Consequently, such improvements will probably result in fewer amounts of household food waste and so, in relevant 
reductions of its negative consequences on our environment.
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